Minutes: Monday October 17, 2016

Present: Blake Johnson, Jim and Carlynn Rowan, Ethan Cappi, Steve and Jenny Wernsman, Jennifer Reisel

Blake states he received the club charter in the mail.
Kids that have registered already are signed up through IKWF website.
Final sign-up will be this Wednesday October 19, 2016. Blake, the Wernsman’s and Rowan’s will be at the signups. Steve would like to start cleaning the mats at the sign-ups if possible.
Blake states he would like to get a debit card through the checking account. Many tournaments want payment
online.
Steve talked to the bank about getting Blake and Dana switched to be the ones that can write checks for the
club. They state we need to send an email with the minutes. Also Blake and Dana need to go in and sign a
form. Jenny will email the bank the minutes from last meeting.
Jen Reisel is going to contact Naperville Wrestling Club to try and get into their tournament for 12/31/16. IKWF
website states that tournament is closed.
Once everyone is registered we need to get the church a check. Years past the school would charge $20 per
child.
Church will need a copy of certificate of insurance before the first practice.
Jenny Wernsman will be the collector of raffle tickets.
Blake states he would like to purchase a first aid kit. Everyone agreed we need one.
Ethan Cappi has offered to coach tots again this year. Practice for tots will be Monday and Friday from 6:00 to
7:30.
Starting a fund for new mats was mentioned. It was brought up to maybe start buying a section at a time
because of the expense.
CAW has a sponsor check ready. Jen Reisel said she will pick it up.
Jordan Johnson is looking into a photographer for team pictures.
It was decided to do a Super Bowl Square fundraiser. Ethan Cappi volunteered to be in charge of this.
Jen Reisel will be looking into a local restaurant giving a percent back from sales for a specific night for a
fundraiser.
A fundraiser for the end of the year that was brought up celebrity bar tender with raffles or silent auction.

Need to contact bank to get our tax ID number.
Blake is going to look into see if all coaches need copper cards.
Jenny will type up Bylaws and have them for Wednesday sign-ups so board members can sign them.
A check was written to the Rowan’s for website renewal, Jim’s high school coaches card, and Joey’s high school
singlet.
Future meetings will be held the first Wednesday of every month at the beginning of practice.
The Wernsman’s will be doing a trunk for “Trunk or Treat” at the Sandwich Y on Sunday October 24, 2016.
They will be handing out club flyers.
Next meeting Wednesday November 2, 2016.

